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November 5  No School                            

Teacher Professional Development 

November 6 PTO Meeting 

                            9:15—10:00 am 

November 11     No School 

                            Veteran’s Day 

November 22 Picture Retake Day 

November  Thanksgiving Break 

27-29  SCHOOL CLOSED 

2019-2020 Family Invitation 
 
A monthly survey is distributed to 
all students’ families in 
Bloomfield.  One statement 
families will be asked to rate a few 
times per year is “My child’s 
teacher has contacted me about 
something positive my child has 
done.”  What are some ways 
Wintonbury teachers contact 
families regarding positive 
behavior, skills and growth?   
 
Utilizing emails, personal notes, 
phone calls and in the moment 
conversations (at arrival and 
dismissal or at school events), 
teachers can communicate 
positive things that individual 
students are doing.  Often, 
teachers will also email photos 
from the classroom. These are not 
random. They are chosen 
specifically to illuminate a new 
skill, accomplishment or 
classroom contribution.  Some 
examples of positive work include: 
inviting a friend to play, sorting 
beads in two different ways, using 
scissors with the correct grasp, 
successfully pouring water, 
independently using calming 
down strategies, zipping a jacket, 
matching letters.   
 
“Wintonbury Winners” are also  

presented to students for 
exceptional work.  This slip of 
paper, adorned with our school’s 
logo, the Wintonbury Peeper, 
includes an “I notice” statement 
that is completed by the teacher or 
another adult in the building.  “I 
notice” statements highlight what 
the child is doing.  By purposefully 
describing the successful behavior, 
whether it be the effort or the 
process, the child receives a 
genuine and meaningful response.  
Saying, “Good job!” doesn’t give 
the student the necessary feedback 
to reinforce and extend learning. 
On the other hand, responding to 
students’ work with detailed 
information not only recognizes 
their achievements but encourages 
learning. 
 
Finally, teachers also keep parents 
informed about their child’s 
progress through parent/teacher 
conferences and progress reports.  
These are some of the ways we 
strive to strengthen a collaborative 
relationship with families to ensure 
that children are learning to their 
fullest potential. 

Curriculum Corner 

MEET MAT MAN: Mat Man is a Pre-K  

classroom character from the 

curriculum, “Handwriting Without 

Tears—Learning Without Tears”.  

Mat Man embodies a 

unique approach to 

drawing with multisensory 

activities and strategies 

that help young learners 

develop strong drawing 

and cognitive skills.  

Drawing abilities indicate 

school readiness, cognitive 

ability, body awareness,   

                 and prewriting capabilities. 

At Wintonbury, children use Mat Man as a 

learning tool. As they build Mat Man they 

explore and play, talking about the line 

segments, shapes and position of pieces. 

They may also sing songs to  practice related 

vocabulary and concepts or reproduce him 

by drawing or constructing with other 

materials.   

Mat Man uses the same materials that 

children will eventually manipulate to begin 

forming letters. For example two “big lines” 

and one “little line” arranged could make 

the letter “A.”  

Students in the       

process of     

building Mat 

Man. 



Next Meeting is WEDNESDAY, November 6, 9:00-10:00 am. 

 

Thank you to all who contributed to the Fall Fundraiser.  It 

raised over $4,500!  Orders should arrive on November 22nd. 

 

Please shop the PTO Coat Sale!  

November 5, 6, 7 at arrival and       

dismissal times (including extension 

hours).  ALL ITEMS under $5. 

PTO News                         
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Nurse’s News                                                 Ashley Schwitter, BSN  

Important  

Reminder for all preschool parents: 

Every preschool child in the State of Connecticut must receive a flu shot 

each year between August 1st-December 31, 2019. 

Is this your child’s first flu shot? 

If a child is receiving the flu shot for the first time 

it is required that 2 doses are given and they must be 

separated by at least 28 days.  

Please be sure to send written documentation of this 

shot into school for your child’s health record. 

Many thanks!  

 

 

The Bloomfield 

Fire Department 

Bloomfield Fire  

Fighter Jim Simone 

provided a fire safety 

lesson for all        

Wintonbury students 

during the month of 

October.  

THANK YOU  

Fire Fighter Jim!  

 

On October    

29th and 30th 

The Bloomfield 

Lions Club 

screened over 200 

students at Wintonbury! 

 

If your child missed this      

screening opportunity The Lions 

Club will be back for a 3rd visit on 

Wed. Nov. 6th. 

 

If you need another consent form 

please email Nurse Ashley. 

 

Room 303 

Room 205 
Trying on a fire fighter’s helmet and sitting in a fire 

fighter’s seat brought smiles to young faces. 

MANY THANKS 

We are grateful to all the         

volunteers who made Literacy 

Night a success! Many staff 

members worked to create the 

materials for the family activities 

as well as contribute to all aspects 

of the evening including 

monitoring and assisting the families 

in the POD hallways, sign in, book 

distribution, story time and clean 

up.  Thank you to the Wintonbury 

PTO for organizing and providing 

dinner for staff and families. 



   Fall Harvest and Investigations 

PJ Literacy Night                                                                  
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Wintonbury celebrated its annual Pajama Literacy Night on October 24th, hosting 370 members of our community dressed in 

their comfy night wear.  Prior to the event each classroom selected a favorite book to represent on their classroom door.  At the 

event families participated in a building wide scavenger hunt to locate the door matching a picture of the book cover.  Once the 

scavenger hunt was completed each child picked a brand new book to take home.  Families also explored other “POD” activities        

including story retelling, book making, nursery rhymes, still life drawing and writing. Additionally, families were treated to 

stories read by Prosser Librarian Linda Gabinelli.  Thank you to the Wintonbury PTO for providing hot pizza!  

Room 205 

After pulling the seeds away 

from the pulp of the pumpkin, 

students roasted half the seeds 

in salt and half the seeds in  

cinnamon/sugar.  Then they 

voted on their favorite flavor. 

Room 102 Room 303 

Room 105 

POD 2 planted seeds last May in planting beds outside 

their classrooms.  They are now harvesting carrots and 

tomatoes and enjoy picking and eating them! 

Students pulled seeds out of a variety of 

gourds and compared and contrasted 

the look, feel and quantity of seeds. 

Pod 3 

Students combined 

pumpkin 

exploration with 

fine motor practice 

by hammering golf 

tees into    

pumpkins with 

wooden mallets. 



Teachers often get asked the 

question, “What can I do to support 

my child’s learning?”  One answer to 

this question is simple: Get your 

child to school every day.  In fact, 

research suggests that attendance 

may be the biggest factor 

influencing academic achievement. 

In accordance with national, state 

and local initiatives to promote 

awareness of the important role 

attendance plays in student 

achievement, Wintonbury is setting 

goals for improved student 

attendance.    

Success in school begins with good 

attendance. Students with regular 

attendance are able to benefit from 

more and better opportunities to 

learn, as well as to maintain a 

connection to the classroom and 

school community. Even in 

preschool, research links regular 

attendance with reading  

readiness in kindergarten and 

reading proficiency in third grade. 

(University of Chicago, 2014)  

Building early literacy and numeracy 

skills and developing social-

emotional skills in preschool and 

kindergarten prepares children to 

learn in later grades.   

We understand that some absences 

are unavoidable. Children who are ill 

should stay home. (Guidelines for 

deciding if your child is too sick to 

attend school are in the Family/

Student Handbook and on the 

Bloomfield District Website.)  

However, we also know that 

absences, regardless of the reason, 

can cause children to fall behind 

academically.  Your child is less likely 

to succeed if he or she is chronically 

absent—which means missing 10% 

of the school year, equal to 18 or 

more days. 

Ways to build good   

attendance habits: 

 Set a regular bed and 

morning routine. 

 Schedule medical 

appointments and extended 

trips when school is not in 

session.   

 Don’t let your child stay 

home unless he or she is 

truly sick. 

 Develop back up plans for 

getting to school when 

something comes up.  Call 

on a family member, a 

neighbor, or another parent. 

                                         Lisa Smith-Horn Attendance Matters 

Being on Time Matters Too 

Have you ever shown up to a meeting or an event after it 

already started?  You probably felt a little unsure or 

uncomfortable at first. That’s what it is like for young children 

when they come to school late. Arriving late to school can 

negatively impact the entire day.  It is very important for 

children to arrive to school promptly between 8:40 and 8:50 

am.  This ensures that children feel a part of the community 

by greeting friends, settling in and following established 

routines. Predictable schedules are comforting for young 

children and arriving on time is one way to facilitate a positive transition to 

the school day.  We understand that you 

may have an occasional day you need to 

bring your child to school late, but in 

general, please arrive to school on time. 

The Kindness Rocks Project 

Many classrooms are participating 

in the Kindness Rocks Project.  

Students painted and decorated 

beach rocks.  Sometimes words are 

added to inspire others or to make 

others feel good!  The founder of 

the project says, “One message at 

the right moment can change your 

whole day.” Each classroom will 

decide to either display their rocks 

in the classroom or a common 

school space.  Rocks might even be 

gifted to others.  For more 

information on the kindness project 

visit: 

https://www.thekindnessrocksproj

Room 201 
Room 303 

https://www.thekindnessrocksproject.com/

